PRESIDENT WILSON READS FIRST
ANNUAL MESSAGE TO CONGRESS

Brief Executive—Treaty of Subjects Tarsely
Mexico Situation Dissolved With Brief Comment

UNITED STATES WILL NOT ALTER POLICY

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7—President Wilson read the first annual message to Congress today following a State of the Union policy
speech. The new departure was of briefest length and character, and its
chief feature was the statement that there will be no alteration of
policy in the future dealing with Mexico. The President's remarks
were confined to the present Mexican situation and the subject matter
of the treaty is not mentioned in any way.

TWO ENTOMBED MEN RESCUED

Hundreds of Miners Desperately Fighting Against Tons of Rock and Dust

GRAVE ANXIETY FELT

Three Still in Caves in Gold Cycle Mine—Fate Is Unknown.

TITLED OFFICER REWARD OFFERED FOR HOLDUP

German Lieutenant Col.
Down Lame Shoemaker With Sharp Edge of Knife

WOUND IS DANGEROUS

Serious Bloodshed Fearful Us

LAWS TO BE REBEL BASE

HURRIED PREPARATIONS BEING MADE FOR PROMPT TURNING IN OF STATE CAPITOL.

FEDERALS LEAVE CITY

Plan Aggressive Activities Infiltrating—Early Attack

Ralph Lopez FATE SEALED

Heavy Fumes of Wet Gun
Made for Prompt Turned into Mine

FOR TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

No DASH FOR LIBERTY

Resourceful Mexican May Have Found Spot Not Yet

Reached by Deadly Gases.

WARRANTS ISSUED

AGAINST MINERS

Twenty-Five Officials and Miners Held on Charges of
An Indirectly Indicted by Grand Jury.

AMERICAN HELD FOR A RANSOM

Negotiations May Adopt New
Constitution on Broader Plan of Operation.